



















































 First of all, we would like to express our gratitude for all the support and encouragement we have received for the recovery 
from the Great East Japan Earthquake of March 11, 2011. 
 We have published this Activity Report annually since the Graduate School of Environmental Studies was established in 
2003. While we were concerned about a possible downturn in our performance following the disaster, it would appear that we 
have achieved more in the last year than we have in the past.
 As a result of the earthquake, Sendai endured a blackout of over a week, while the tsunami-hit areas suffered for more than 
a month. Logistics slowed down due to the heavy damage to the energy supply lines for gasoline and utility gas. Consequently, 
people in the disaster areas now have a deeper appreciation of the importance of energy and resources. By way of comparison, 
we imagined last year’s energy supply crisis as one that might possibly occur in 2030, and decided to publish a series of 
booklets to encourage people to create the conditions for a comfortable life when faced with diminished energy supplies. The 
first issue was released on May 15th, just slightly over two months after the earthquake. Since then, we have so far published five 
issues, with a distribution of 20,000 copies each time. In addition to these publications, we have held five forums on earthquake 
disaster to support the recovering areas, endeavoring to contribute to local governments’ reconstruction efforts.
 On the other hand, each of our instructors has collaborated with local governments and corporations to dedicate him- 
or herself to various reconstruction operations, such as removing debris. Our students have also been very active in leading 
volunteer work. Each of us at the Graduate School of Environmental Studies hopes, both as members of the school and as 
private individuals, for a quick recovery from the disaster; we will continue to work toward making this recovery a reality.
 The Great East Japan Earthquake has resulted in many difficulties for Tohoku University. Many buildings and academic 
research facilities were greatly damaged and have become unusable. The task of restoring our graduate school building to use 
required the sustained effort of our faculty, staff, and students. I am happy to report that, thanks to them, we were able to 
restore the academic environment in time to start the new school year, within two months of the disaster. As the Dean of this 
school, I would like to express respect and gratitude for every person associated with the school, for overcoming the difficulties 
and managing to publish this Activity Report. I would also like to offer my best wishes for their continued success and growth.
Professor　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
東北大学大学院環境科学研究科長
Dean, Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Tohoku University
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	 Our	group	focuses	on	environmentally	 friendly	energy-conversion	systems.	Special	 interest	 is	put	on	Solid	
Oxide	Fuel	Cell	(SOFC)	that	has	a	potential	to	achieve	the	highest	ever	efficiency	in	converting	chemical	energy	
of	 fossil	 fuels	 into	 electricity.	 Researches	 on	 mechanical	 reliability	 of	 SOFC	 have	 been	 performed	 through	
collaboration	with	other	research	groups	inside	and	outside	the	university	under	the	financial	support	by	NEDO.	
We	are	also	exploring	the	research	 into	finding	new	materials	 for	energy	conversion	devices.	On	the	basis	of	
thermodynamics,	 solid-state	 chemistry	 and	 electrochemistry,	 we	 are	 contributing	 to	 clarifying	 physical	 and	
chemical	 properties	 of	 the	 energy-related	 materials.	 Study	 on	 high	 temperature	 electrode	 based	 on	 in-situ	
measurement	techniques	has	also	started	from	this	year	under	the	support	of	CREST,	JST.	










Figure 2. Equipment for the measurement of mechanical properties at elevated temperatures under 
controlled atmospheres. (Nippon Techno-Plus, EG-HT-II) (b) Elastic modulus of an electrolyte 
material, for SOFC Ce0.9Gd0.1O1.95 as a function of oxygen partial pressure at various temperatures.
Figure 5. Defect structures in proton conducting LaPO4, predicted by the first 
principle calculation. Protons are introduced into this material through the equilibrium 
between condensed phosphate ions as oxygen deficits and ambient water vapor.
Figure 4. (a) Experimental apparatus for high temperature electrochemical 
in situ micro XAFS at SPring-8. (b) Oxygen potential distribution in a 
porous SOFC cathode of La0.6Sr0.4CoO3- δ under polarization.
Figure 3.  Depth profile of oxygen isotope ratio,18O/(18O+16O), 
in the LaNi0.4Fe0.6O3- δ (LNF) thin film electrode on the 
Ce0.9Gd0.1O2- δ(GDC) electrolyte after the isotope exchange 
treatment under p(O2)=0.1 bar at 1073 K for 5 min.
Figure 1. A schematic illustration 
of a solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC).
Toward the development of energy system with
low environmental load
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Ueda	 (Human-Environmental	Geography)	 on	peasant	 livelihood	 security,	 natural	 resource	management,	 and	 the	




pattern	 of	 water-pipe	 damages	 by	 the	 2011	 earthquake	 in	 Sendai	 City.	 Assistant	 Professor	 Sekine	 (Human-
Environmental	Geography)	examined	the	Tsunami	damages	in	agricultural	production,	and	illuminated	the	regional	
structure	of	serious	repercussions	on	agricultural	marketing	of	local	produce	due	to	harmful	rumors	and	misinformation,	





































































環境地理学分野（自然／人間環境地理学）　Physical and Human Environmental Geography
地理学的視点から人間
―環境関係の解明を目指す





Fig. 1： Meteorological station reconstructed at Arahama in Sendai
Fig. 2：ヤマセの経年的季節的出現傾向
Fig. 2： Secular and seasonal occurrence 













Fig. 4： Firewood collection in Gwassi 




Fig.3： Local lacunarity analysis (Mt Meru 
area, Tanzania, 5 Jan. 2008, 
SPOT image)
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a	 high	 standard,	 such	 as	Applied Catalysis B: Environmental	 (IF=4.749),	Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology 
(IF=3.28),	Bioresource	Technology	(IF=4.365),	Environmental	Science	and	Technology	(IF=4.825),	Hydrology	and	Earth	
System Science	 (IF=2.463),	 Water Resource Management	 (IF=2.201),	 Hydrological Processes	 (IF=2.068),	 Ecological 
Modeling	(IF=1.769),	Journal of Environmental Science	(IF=1.513),	Water Science and Technology	(IF=1.056).	These	
researches	were	 supported	 in	part	by	grants	 from	NEDO,	 JSPS	and	JST.	 	 In	addition,	 there	were	a	 total	 of	 18	
members	studied	in	our	group,	including	3	members	of	staff,	9	Ph.D	course	students	and	6	master	course	students.
都市・地域環境システム学分野　Lab of Urban and Regional Environmental Systems
都市水環境と
バイオエネルギーに関する研究




Photos at the 7th International Conference on Environmental Anaerobic 
Biotechnologies and Bioenergy
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ように、GATT や WTO では GATT20条を理由とした例
外はほとんど認められてこなかった。
表1　GATT20条の適用を争った事件































































































Masao Satake, Yosiko Yamashige and Toru Kikuchi, 
“ Export of Recyclable Materials and the Japanese 
Recycling System : The Case of Used Plastic Bottles, 
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5） マレーシア国民大学（Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia）の
招きで The Faculty of Social Science and Humanities
にて ”Institutional Approach to the Environmental 

















会（The 13th Biennial Conference of the International 
Association for the Study of the Commons）で、第1期
生が修士論文を基にして執筆した論文を発表した。
3） ヒューマンセキュリティ連携国際プログラムの活動の一環
で、オランダの Erasmus University Rotterdam の Institute 























東アジア社会動態研究分野　Socio-Economic Dynamism of East Asian Countries
開発と環境：日本とアジア諸国の経験
Development and the Environment :




At the Human Security Summer School Dr. Des Gasper At the Malaysia Palm Oil Board At the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
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ディーで学ぶ環境経営学―』、『生物多様性の経済学―経済評価と制度分析』、『Technology, Natural Resources and 
Economic Growth: Improving the Environment for a Greener Future』の出版も行いました。公開シンポジウムとして、
「グリーンイノベーションと日本の将来」、「生物多様性と生態系サービスの経済学」「Adaptability of Human Societies to 
Perturbation」も行いました。加えて、研究室内では、新入生歓迎会や芋煮会などのイベントも行っているので、研究室の雰囲気
は良いです。馬奈木研究室の主要な研究成果は以下になります。
環境・エネルギー経済研究分野　Environment, Energy and Economics
環境、エネルギーと経済
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同で立ち上げたDESIS Japan のキックオフとして第1回 DESIS 
Japanセミナーを開催し（2011年2月25日、東北大学）、宮城

















































































環境技術イノベーション分野　Environmental technology and innovation
環境イノベーションが導く
新しい暮らしのかたち

















Class on Solution methodInnovation survey in Vietnam
Survey of Ecotown in China
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Fig. 4 Newspaper article on the
researchontheTsunamisediments
Fig. 5 The As amount of Tsuanmi
sedimentsleachingintowater.Redmarks
indicate the locationswith higherAs
contentthantheregulationvalue.
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(DEP)	was	deduced	by	integrating	experiences	after	the	earthquake	and	research	on	EIMY	(Energy In My Yard)	by	Niitsuma.	Planning	of	research	
for	development	of	geothermal	energy		was	initiated	by	Niitsuma	in	corporation	with	Japanese	researchers,	and	the	plan	has	been	listed	as	one	of	
the	master	plans	in	academic	researches	by	the	government.	Continued	research	on	seismic	monitoring	for	reservoir	characterization	and	mitigation	
of	 risk	 of	 felt	 earthquake	 has	 been	 made	 under	 international	 collaboration.	 Total	 number	 of	 12	 papers	 have	 been	 published	 in	 journals	 and	
proceedings,	and	two	academic	awards	were	given	to	the	researchers	in	this	laboratory.
太陽地球計測学分野　Surface and Subsurface Instrumentation Laboratory
環境科学の本質に真正面から取り組む


































































のエネルギーは、このパスにより地域で自給される。DEP は EIMY の実現形態の一つ
である。この概念を水、食糧まで拡張したものをデュアル・ライフライン（DLL）という。
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太陽地球計測学分野　Earth System monitoring and Instrumentation
大気中のオゾン等微量成分の変動の研究
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Fig .  1 Tr iaxia l  pressure vessel and











Fig. 3 Stress regions where
the di rect ions and rat ios of
the principal stresses can be
estimatedfromtheprincipalcrack
densitiesfortheratioofthemean
normal stress to the uniaxial
tensile strength of the grain
boundaries(σm/T0)of30.
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2）	The	durability	 for	 erosion	of	fiber-cement-stabilized	 soils	was	experimentally	 investigated.	 It	was	confirmed	












地球開発環境学分野　Earth Exploitation Environmental Studies
環境調和型開発システムに関する研究




















F ig .8 An example of  numer ica l
simulationresultsformobilecrusher.
Fig.3Artificialgroundwascompleted.
Fig.4Jet test to investigatedurability
for the erosion of f iber-cement-
stabilizedsoils.
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受け入れた。現在の在籍学生：D3  3名、D2  2名、M2  4名、















Kotaro Ise, Koichi Suto, Chihiro Inoue: Microbial 
Diversity and Changes in the Distribution of 
Dehalogenase Genes during Dechlorination with 
Different Concentrations of cis-DCE. Environmental 
Science & Technology, 45(12), 5339-5345 (2011)
環境修復生態学分野　Geoenvironmental Remediation Laboratory
環境負荷の小さい修復技術の開発














特 別 研 究 員 ヘルナンド バコサ
博 士 研 究 員 奈良 郁子
博 士 研 究 員 章 真怡
研 究 支 援 者 趙 成珍
技 術 補 佐 員 藤田 香菜
技 術 補 佐 員 山本 麻理




and	groundwater	with	 low	 cost,	 energy	 and	 environmental	 load.	From	 this	 point	 of	 view,	we	 are	 conducting	
researches	on	(i)	chemical	dechlorination	of	chlorinated	organic	compounds	with	natural	minerals	or	iron	powder,	
(ii)	microbial	degradation	of	chlorinated	organic	compounds	and	petroleum	hydrocarbons,	(iii)	characterization	and	
chemical	 stabilization	 of	 heavy	metals	 in	 soil,	 (iv)	 phytoextraction	 of	 heavy	metals.	Also,	we	 are	 investigating	
microbial	sulfide-oxidizing	and	sulfate-reducing	processes	to	apply	for	industrial	and	environmental	issues.
Fig.2 Distribution of Dehalogenase Genes during Dechlorination of cis-DCE
Fig.3 The article published 
in Kankyo-Shinbun
Fig.1 Chemical form change of heavy metals in sedimentary rocks and soils
Photo1 Sampling of tsunami sediments at 
Rokugo area in Sendai)
Photo 4  Photo with Dr. Zhao
Photo3 Gamma-ray counter Wizard 2480 for measurement of radioactive 
materials
Photo2 Phytoremediation of 
contaminated soil by arsenic 
accumulating-fern
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発光機能を有する NdIII および YbIII に注目し、これらにソフ
ト金属 AgI を加えた3元系を精査した。その結果 AgI-NdIII-
TCAS 系では超分子型錯体 AgI4·NdIII·TCAS2 が広い pH 範
囲（6-12）で形成し、水溶液中としては極めて高い発光量子収
率（4.9×10–4）を与えることを明らかとした。X 線結晶構造
解析の結果、本錯体では2個の TCAS が4組の S-AgI-S 結
合により架橋され、発光中心である NdIII に O8 立方体型配位
環境を提供し、失活の原因となる水分子から保護しているこ
とを明らかとした。一方 AgI-YbIII-TCAS 系については pH9.5
付近で AgI2·YbIII·TCAS2を生成し、水溶液中で高い発光量子
収率（3.3×10–3）を与えることを明らかとした。S-AgI-S 架橋
の数こそ異なるが同様の O8 立方体環境により YbIII 中心は
















配位子からなる［PtII（LISQ）2］2– の場合、I–, Cl–, HSO4– の


































































of	 future	will	 fulfill	requirements	such	as	 (1)	assessment	of	environment	and	safety,	 (2)	support	 for	health	and	
medical	treatment,	and	(3)	accessibility	of	residents	and	citizens,	and	therefore	will	be	designed	on	the	basis	of	
conditions	such	as	 (a)	Real-life,	 (b)	Real-time,	and	 (c)	Real-opportunity.	Obviously	sophistication	of	precise-made	






















Figure 1.  Heterogeneous self-assembly of AgI, LnIII, and TCAS leads to the supramolecular complexes with strong NIR-emission ability owing to the O8-cubic coordination environment.
Figure 3. Electropherograms obtained with 
a series of CER experiments (a-c) showing 
gradual decrease in the peak height of 
Fe(III)-FA complex, and the dissociation 
reaction profile (d)
Figure 2.  Response of NIR absorption of the 
biradical complex, [PtII(LISQ)2]2–, toward HSO4–. 
[[PtII(LISQ)2]2–]=7.1×10–6 M, [(NBu4)HSO4]T = 0 ~ 
0.03 M in CH3CN.
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・井上久美（研究員）、ACCS Best Paper Presentation 
Award











Development of Environmental/Biomedical Sensing Devices



























Cell culture for single cell analyses Electrochemical detection by using a chip device
The 6th Taiwan-Japan and 1st Asia International Symposium on 
Chemical-Environmental-Biomedical Technology (Taiwan)
Presentation award on the 9th Asian Conference on Chemical 
Sensors
Electrochemical imaging by using SECM/SICM system Scheme of the Zymogen-based 
electrochemical endotoxin assay
Miniaturized chip device for single cell analyses
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大 震 災 時 に は、
本システムの一
部を分割し沿岸






























・共同研究 DOWA ホールディングス 平成22-24年 「超低





















会議研究会発表を行った。写真は、220th ECS （Boston， 
USA）での M2村松真君（写真3）、M2佐々木基秀君（写真
4）、D3林亜実さん（写真5、6（口頭発表の様子））、The 















Development of functional nano-ecomaterials for energy and environment 
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ト 錯 体 の 安 定 度
定 数 の 違い（Sc ： 





期待できる。これは Mg-Al 酸化物が H2O 存在下でアニオンと
反応し、Mg-Al 系層状複水酸化物（Mg-Al LDH）になる特性
を応用するものである。本研究では、Mg-Al 酸化物スラリーを















1. Simultaneous silver and benzene recovery from X-ray film
 From the previous research in our laboratory, it is known that the formation of sublimating substances  during the pyrolysis of 
PET can be avoided and mainly benzene is produced in the presence of calcium oxide (CaO) and steam. In this study, X-ray film, mainly 
containing silver and PET, was degraded in the presence of CaO, and more than 95% silver and 42% benzene with a purity of 78% 
were recovered.
2. Debromination of flame retarded high impact polystyrene
 Plastics containing brominated flame retardants produce brominated organic compounds during their thermal treatment, making 
debromination necessary prior to recycling of these plastics. We investigated the debromination of high impact polystyrene containing 
decabromodiphenyl ethane as the brominated flame retardant  and Sb2O3 as a synergist, using a wet process bases on NaOH/ethylene 
glycol solutions. 
3. Chemical modification of PVC by the SN2 reaction using layered double hydroxides as a catalyst
 The advanced dechlorination of poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) and its chemical modification by nucleophilic substitution was examined. 
Cl was substituted in solution by alkyl thiols. The product is expected to act as plasticizer-free flexible PVC.
4. Removal of chloride from organic waste fluids , derived from the dechlorination of PVC
 The dechlorination of PVC in NaOH/diol solutions results in an enrichment of chloride in the solution. In this study, we investigated 
the removal of Cl- and the regeneration of the diol by electrodialysis using a NaA type zeolite membrane.
5. Synthesis of LiFePO4 by the conversion of coating sludge and its performance as rechargeable lithium batteries
 During the coating of metal surfaces with corrosion resistant nonmetals, a sludge rich FePO4 is accumulated. In this study, LiFePO4 
was prepared using this conversion treatment waste sludge as a raw material. This material can be repeatedly charged and discharged, 
and therefore, it is suitable as a material for rechargeable batteries.
6. Selective uptake of rare earth metals (Sc, La, Y) from mixed solution using Cu-Al layered double hydroxides intercalated with edta 
(edta・Cu-Al LDHs)
 Since rare earth metals (REM) are essential for many high-tech applications, measures have to be taken for securing resources. In 
order to maintain the supply with REM, it is necessary to recover this materials from waste water. In this study, we investigated the 
selective uptake of REM (Sc, La, Y) from mixed solutions using edta・Cu-Al LDHs.
7. Treatment of acid gas using magnesium-aluminium oxide (Mg-Al oxide) slurries
 Mg-Al oxide reacts with anions in aqueous solution, and forms Mg-Al layered double hydroxides (Mg-Al LDH). In this study, we 
researched the formation of Mg-Al LDH associated with the absorption of NO2 and SO2 gas by Mg-Al oxide slurries.
8. Adsorption of aromatic compounds by organically modified montmorillonite
 Montmorillonite (MT) modified with tetraphenylphosphonium (TPP-MT) has a specific uptake behavior for aromatics from aqueous 
solutions. This is attributed to the extent of  π–π stacking interactions between the benzene rings of intercalated TPP+ and the benzene 
rings of aromatics, which is strongly related to the different electronic states of the aromatic compounds. 
リサイクル化学分野　Recycling Chemistry
資源・物質循環型社会の実現を目指して












Fig. 1  Distribution of oil products from the 
pyrolysis of PET bottles and X-ray film.
Fig. 5  Absorption rates of six aromatics 
by organoclay.
Fig. 4  Time dependence of the Sc3+, La3+, and Y3+ 
uptake from a mixed solution by suspended edta・
Cu-Al LDH. (The same amounts of NO3・Cu-Al LDH 
and edta・Cu-Al LDH were used.)
Fig. 3  Charge/discharge curve of a) pure-LiFePO4, b) cathode 
aterial synthesized from sludge.Fig. 2 Ball mill apparatus.
Scheme 1 SN2 reaction of PVC.
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ている。本年はまず、これまでの成果を国際誌 SPE Journal お
よび Engineering Geology において公表した。また、Vietnam 
Petroleum Instituteが主催するフラクチャー型貯留層に関する
Field Trip および Workshop
に参加した（Fig.4）。加えて、
これまでに実施してきた研究、

























石油技術協会春季講演会および17th Formation Evaluation 
Symposium において発表し、また国際誌 Journal of Hydrology
に 投 稿した（ 査 読 中 ）。 なお、17th Formation Evaluation 
























　そこで本年は、撹拌および試料採取が可能な View Cell お
よび窒素ガスによる圧力調整装置から成る、新たな実験システ
ムを用いて、仕込み組成、温度・圧力を精密に制御した上で、






・17th Formation Evaluation Symposium（9月）





 Our research interests are developments of effective and environmentally benign processes for organic 
resources such as biomasses, conventional and unconventional oil/gas. Concerning biomasses, we have developed 
a sustainable hydrogen production process by utilizing waste heat/geothermal energy, sulfur and biomasses. In this 
process, hydrogen is produced from alkaline water containing HS-/S2- (raw materials) at relatively low temperatures 
of around 300 ℃, and the raw materials are recovered at much lower temperatures of < 100 ℃ by using organic 
compounds from biomasses (e.g. glucose) as reducing agents. Concerning oil/gas, we have developed a new concept 
fracture network model simulator, GeoFlow, in order to investigate effective processes in developments of fractured 
oil/gas reservoirs. GeoFlow has revealed impacts of 3-D channeling flow in developments of fractured reservoirs. 
In addition, we have developed a new technique to obtain information of fracture flow characteristics from X-ray 
CT data of reservoir core samples at in-situ conditions. Moreover, we have developed an on-site upgrading process 
using super critical water for heavy oils (e.g. bitumen). We have studied phase behaviors in water/heavy oil 
systems by using a newly developed view cell, in order to optimize the upgrading process.
炭素質エネルギー物質の調和的循環




循環社会開発学分野　Environmental Processing for Energy Resources
Fig.1:  Hydrogen production from 
biomass v ia the sul fur 
redox cycle.
Fig.3:  Changes in the ratio of H2 
production to S2- consumption 
with pH and temperature.
Fig. 4:  Field trip for fractured basement 
reservoirs in Vietnam.
Fig. 5:  Precise 3D numerical modeling 
of fracture flow Coupled with 
X-ray CT for core samples.
Fig. 9:  Plaque presented in the award 
ceremony of 17th Formation 
Evaluation Symposium of Japan.
Fig. 10:  New core holder for two-
component, two-phase fracture 
flow experiments.
Fig. 8:  Comparisons (a) between 
experimental and numerical 
fracture porosities and (b) 
between experimental and 
numerical permeabilities for a 
fractured granite sample.
Fig. 6:  Core holder with a CFR PEEK 
body developed for X-ray CT 
scans of samples under confining 
pressure.
Fig. 7:  Comparisons of CT profiles 
between the cases without 
and with the core holder for 
(a) granite and (b) sandstone 
samples containing a saw cut 
fracture.
Fig.2:  New reactor enabling rapid 
heat ing and cool ing in 
the hydrogen production 
experiments.
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 Solar energy provides all the energy that Society needs for sustainable living. Water and Carbon dioxide can 
be used to develop chemical processes that are clean and friendly to our environment. In the supercritical state, 
both water and carbon dioxide can be made to mimic the properties of many organic liquids that provide both 
performance and advantages and environmental benefits. With these solvents, our lab studies biomass conversion, 








　9～10月 BPPT（Badan Pengkajian dan Penerapan 
Teknologi　技術評価応用庁）研究員 Wahyu Bahari Setianto
氏滞在（工学研究科外国人研究者）
基調講演
[1]Smith Jr., R.L., Thermochemical analysis of sub-and 
supercritical water oxidation biomass-related compounds 
for G, The 3rd International Congress on Green Process 
Engineering, GPE2011, Seri  Pacific Hotel, Malaysia 
(2011.12.5-8)
[2] Smith Jr., R.L., Importance of properties of bioactive 
compounds for supercritical extraction and formation 
of particles, International Islamic University-Malaysia, 
Malaysia (2011.12.9)
論文
1) Green chemical processes with supercritical fluids: 
Properties, materials, separations and energy [Journal 
of Supercritical Fluids, 60, 2-15, (2011)] Machida, H., 
Takesue, M., Smith, R.L.
2) Catalytic conversion of cellulose into 5-hydroxymethylfurfural 
in high yields via a two-step process[Cellulose, 18 (5), 1327-
1333, (2011)] Qi, X., Watanabe, M., Aida, T.M., Smith Jr., R.L.
3) Properties and phase equilibria of fluid mixtures as the 
basis for developing green chemical processes [Fluid Phase 
Equilibria 302 (1-2), 65-73, (2011)] Smith, R.L., Fang, Z.
4）High-yield reduction of carbon dioxide into formic acid 
by zero-valent metal/metal oxide redox cyclesr　[Energy 
and Environmental Science 4 (3), 881-884, (2011)] Jin, F., 
Gao, Y., Jin, Y., Zhang, Y., Cao, J., Wei, Z., Smith Jr, R.L.
5）Infinite dilution partition coefficients of benzene 
derivative compounds in supercritical carbon dioxide + 
ionic liquid systems: 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride 
[bmim][Cl], 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate [bmim]
[Ac] and 1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium octylsulfate [bmim]
[OcSO4] [Journal of Supercritical Fluids, Article in Press, 
(2011)] Hiraga, Y., Endo, W., Machida, H., Sato, Y., Aida, 





Smith Richard Lee Jr.














Fig.1 Development of Sustainable Products and Systems.
Fig.  2 Solubility parameters of water and carbon dioxide as a function of temperature and pressure. Fig. 3  Separation process of biomass with supercritical 
CO2 and ionic liquid.
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・第10回 ICEM（International Conference on EcoMaterials）



































































































・第6回 ISEM（International Symposium on Advanced 
Science and Technology in Experimental Mechanics）に
て基調講演「Application of Electromagnetic Processing 
of Materials （EPM） to Aluminum Recycling Technology」
 The purpose of our group is to develop environment-friendly material processes to realize a sustainable 
society. To achieve this purpose, we are trying to break the limit of traditional materials processing by the help of 
electromagnetic energy. Electromagnetic heating is applied to vitrify asbestos containing wastes or coal fly ash 
with high energy efficiency. Electromagnetic force is applied to molten metal scrap for rapid agitation and separation 
of inclusions. Microwave is irradiated to wastes like slag and sludge from metal industries to recover valuable 
metals. Fundamental studies are also performed to clarify fluid-dynamic behaviors of particle and bubble in 
turbulent flows whose results will be applied to the separation of suspended particles in gas or liquid.
循環型社会を目指した
材料製造プロセスの研究

















Fig.1 Crystal orientation 
map of aluminum semi-
solid slurry by EBPS 
method.
Fig.2  Magnetic field imposed microwave heating apparatus (5.8GHz, Single-mode). Fig.3 Cluster image of SiC particle in molten Al captured by Micro CT of SPring-8.
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●  Takuya Kubo (2011, Invited lecture)　“The basic 
study of spongy monoliths and its applications“, 
IUPAC International Congress on Analytical Science 






 We study for novel functional materials using porous substrate modified by surface chemical 
technologies. As new fundamental techniques, we developed both novel polymer-based photocoupling 
agent for effective immobilization of nanomaterials and self-assembled nanostructures from crosslinked-
oxide polymer. Furthermore, basic separation behavior of spongy monolith which was reported last year 
and hybrid technique with spherical molecularly imprinted polymers have been developed. 1. Polymer-
based photocoupling agent could be used for immobilization of nanoparticles , graphene, polymer films, 
and small molecules. 2. Nanostructured polystyrene film could be controlled by the condition of photo 
reactions and soaking solvents. 3. Hybridization of macroporous sponge and microporous spherical 
adsorbents was achieved and its functionality of each adsorbent was also confirmed. Each result obtained 
in this year will be useful for effective analyses and/or detections.
表面化学とマテリアルデザイン
～未知なる機能性材料創出～
Design of materials and its surface chemistry




循環生態系計画学分野　Recycle Ecological System Designment
Figure 1. Polymer-based interface for effective immobilization
Figure 2. Nano-structured polymer films
Figure 3. Hybrid materials of spongy monolith and particles
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6th European Coke and Ironmaking Congress (ECIC), 
(June, 2011), Dusseldorf, Germany
Y. Kamiya (M2), T. Murakami and . Kasai: “Influence 
of H2 and H2O Concentration in Reducing Gas on the 
Reduction Disintegration Behavior of Iron Ore Sinter”
K. Fujino (M2), T. Murakami, K. Kunitomo and E. Kasai: 
“Effect of Agglomeration Agent on the Structural Change 




Base materials industry are now facing several difficult issues, i.e., demand to reduce CO2 emissions, and degrading 
properties and price-rising of the mineral and fuel resources. Our group is carrying out the studies to search new 
process principles for base metal productions aiming at efficiently utilizing lower grade mineral and fuel resources 
including recycle materials and biomass energies. Various unique ideas have been tried to apply such as high 
temperature and pressure, and optimum process combinations. In addition, we are studying innovative material 
processing technologies, such as new porous and fibrous metal production processes.
高度資源利用・環境保全のための
プロセス研究










Fig. 4  Proposed iron ore sintering process with zero-CO2 
emission originated in fossil fuels.
Fig. 3  Effect of H2 concentration of the reducing gas 
on reduction degree of sinter and RDI value.
Fig. 2  Experimental apparatus for reduction of iron ore – carbon composite under 
high pressure.
Fig. 1  Methods of reducing CO2 emission from ironmaking process.
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	 Fine	 synthetic	 organic	 chemistry	must	 be	 adapted	 to	 environment.	For	 this	 purpose,	we	have	been	
engaged	in	the	development	of	synthetic	processes	based	on	new	reactions	and/or	methodologies,	besides	
the	 improvement	 of	 existing	 synthetic	 methods.	 Design	 and	 synthesis	 of	 high-performance	 functional	
molecules	have	also	been	studied.
1.	 Lewis Acid-Mediated Direct Carboxylation of Aromatic Compounds:	 We	 have	 been	 developing	 facile	
methods	 to	prepare	aromatic	carboxylic	acids	via	direct	carboxylation	with	CO2	mediated	by	aluminum-
based	Lewis	acids.	We	have	found	that	thiophenes	are	efficiently	carboxylated	using	EtAlCl2.
2.	Dielectric Control of Lipase-Catalyzed Kinetic Resolution:	Enzyme-catalyzed	kinetic	resolution	is	one	of	
the	 most	 important	 industrial	 methods	 to	 prepare	 enantiopure	 compounds.	 We	 have	 found	 that	 the	
enantioselectivities	of	some	kinetic	resolution	systems	are	dependent	on	the	dielectric	properties	of	solvents	
employed.
3.	Development of Calixarene-Based Functional Molecules:	To	acquire	novel	functions	of	calix［4］arene-based	
molecular	hosts,	we	have	developed	practical	methods	to	prepare	1,3-diamino,	-dicarboxy,	-bis（diphenylphosphanyl）,	
and	-diphosphono	derivatives.	The	diphosphonic	acid	exhibited	excellent	size	selectivity	towards	rare	earth	




環境分子化学分野　Environmentally-Benign Molecular Design and Synthesis
新規合成反応と機能性分子の開発




Fig. 2 Dielectric constant dependence of kinetic resolution





Fig. 1 EtAlCl2-mediated carboxylation of thiophenes.
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環境創成計画学講座　Ecomaterial Design and Process Engineering
4．共同研究






1） Koji Ioku and Masanobu Kamitakahara, “Tailored 
Apatite for Regenerative Medicine”, The IUMRS 12h 
Int. Conf. in Asia （IUMRS-ICA2011）, Taipei, 19-22 
September, 2011.
2） 井奥洪二、 木村健士郎、 上高原理暢、 池田 通、 “ 傾斜機




1） 伊藤奈津子（D2），The 4th International Symposium on 
Functional Materials（ISFM2011）にて Best Oral 
Presentation Award for Young Scientists 受賞
　“Preparation of spherical granules of octacalcium 
phosphate for medical application”
・学会、国際会議等での活動

























































concept	 from	 the	 view	 point	 of	 material	 science.	 We	 are	 developing	 the	 functionalized	 biomaterials,	 such	 as	
artificial	bones,	carriers	for	drug	delivery	system	(DDS)	and	percutaneous	devices,	for	the	purpose	of	the	reduction	
of	 the	 used	 drugs.	 We	 are	 collaborating	 domestic	 and	 foreign	 universities	 and	 institutes	 for	 our	 researches.	
International	academic	exchange	is	promoted.	Please	do	not	hesitate	to	contact	with	us	if	you	are	interested	in	our	
laboratory.
環境調和素材学分野　Harmonic Material for Environment
環境低負荷医療の実現に向けて








Group photograph of Ioku Lab.
Fig.1  Presentation by a student on an international conference (ISFM2011).
Fig.2  Anatase/HA composite granules for environment purification.
Nanosized anatase particles are on the microsized hydroxyapatite particles.
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[x=0 ～ 3] で表され、(SiO4)と(OH)4が置換して連続固溶体

























Breaking Away from Underground Resources-based Civilization







Yuko Suto Members of the Lab.
Fig.4  Developed three dimensions stress meter.
L=100mm, w=30mm, Capacity :  0.5N, 
Resolution: 0.0001N
Fig.3  A SEM photo of snail shell surface (left), and created micro-wrinkle (right).
Fig.5  Educate children about the environment.
Fig.1  Nature Technology Creation System.
Fig.2  A SEM photo of the hydrogarnet 
formed by hydrothermal treatment 
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Conference on Processing and Manufacturing  of 























プ は、こ の Mo-
Si-B 合 金 中 の
構成相であるMo





この 発 見 によっ
て、Mo-Si -B 合

































環境調和材料強度学分野　Structural Materials for Eco-Friendly Systems
材料強度の原子論と格子欠陥制御工学












Fig.1 Subgrain coarsening during short-term 
and long-term creep of grade 91 steel as a 
function of creep strain.
特筆すべき業績








Fig.3 Open class on Tohoku Univ. next-generation, world-leading materials held at 
Sendai Medaitheque on Dec. 28th, 2011.
Fig.4 HAADF-STEM images of precipitate with two kinds of morphology.
Fig.5 Average HAADF-STEM images of two different crystal structures.
Fig.2 Mo-Si-B ternary phase diagram at 1800℃ .
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特性 ”、セラミックスデータブック2011, 39, 143 – 147 
(2011).
    Yoshinori Sato, Kazuyuki Tohji, “New Carbon Materials: 
Fullerenes, Carbon Nanotubes, and Graphenes”, 8th 
International Workshop “WATER DYNAMICS”: “Water 
Pollution in Asia” and “Deep Carbon Cycle”, Abstract 































環境複合材料創成科学分野　Nanocomposite Science and Interfacial Materials Design
次世代型ライフスタイルの創成を担う
高機能複合材料の開発
Development of High-Functional Composites for Assuming Creation of a




Fig.1 Carbon nanomaterials and their high-functional composites.
Fig.3 Seeking of multi-functional natural composites for “Nature technology”.
Fig.4 Professor Mei Zhang.
Fig.2 High-performance battery using nanomaterials.
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of	environmental	materials	division	was	on	the	development	of	 technologies	to	apply	carbon	nanotubes	 for	 light	
emitting	devices	and	modified	Si	particles	for	the	purpose	of	future	Li-ion	rechargeable	batteries.
地圏環境学分野　Geosphere Environment
環境機能材料学分野　Study of Functional Materials
環境物質制御学分野　Control of Environmental Materials
環境調和型新素材製造と新たな資源循環システムを目指して


























XRF Analysis of Lens Units
Comparison of brightness efficiency by lighting devices.
SEM micrograph of the Ni particles.
TEM and SEM image of SWCNT
Photograph of the factory tour at 
Hosokura metal mining Co. Ltd. 
(Kurihara city)
SEM cross-section schematic view 
of Si particle covered with silicon 
oxidation film.
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　9月 SPE（Society of Petroleum Engineering）Asian 
Pacific Gas and Oil Conference 2011（ジャカルタ、インドネ
シア）において、既修了生による修士研究についてのポスター
発表ならびに講演（1件）、10月 GEA（Geothermal Energy 
Association）Geothermal Research Congress Annual 
























Fig.1  Participant and Prof. Jamhari from Gadjah Mada University in Kawah 
Sikidang geothermal area. Fig.2 Dean Plateau (Deforestation area).
Fig.6 Main Building of Faculty of Agriculture UGMFig.5 Main Gate of Gadja Mada University (UGM)
Fig.4  Destroyed house after the eruptionsFig.3 Stricken area by Volcanic Mud Flows
Gunung Merapi
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in strengthenhancedhighCr ferritic steelsand their






















・ ETD Internat ional Conference on New High
TemperatureMaterials,Aug.Chicago,USA
　「Decisive factorof theType IVdamageatHAZof












環境適合材料創製学分野　Process Engineering for Environmentally Adapted Materials
鉄鋼製造技術を通して、資源・エネルギー問題に貢献する
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連携講座（国立環境研究所）　Collaborative Divisions（National Institute for Enviromental Studies）
地球環境変動学分野　Global Environment Division
地球大気の変化を捉える








































compositions/clouds/aerosols,	 utilizing	 such	 instruments	 as	 satellite-borne,	 air-borne,	 and	 ship-borne	
sensors,	and	remote	sensors	such	as	FTIR	(Fourier	Transform	InfraRed	spectrometer).	We	conduct	field	
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	 The	 methodology	 for	 evaluating	 environmental	
and	 economical	 risks	 from	 contaminated	 soil	 and	
groundwater	has	been	studied,	based	on	the	exposure	
analysis	from	pathways	in	the	environment.	The	risk	
assessment	 system	 for	 solid	 waste	 management,	
GERAS-waste,	 geo-environment	 risk	 assessment	
system	 was	 developed	 and	 distributed	 to	 industry,	
local	government	and	academic	institutions.	We	also	
developed	 the	 geo-informatics	 system	 and	 subsoil	
databases	with	risk	maps	for	heavy	metals	in	regional	
scale,	based	on	the	accumulation	of	various	kinds	of	
geological	 and	 environmental	 survey.	 The	 geo-
environment	 risk	 assessment	 system,	 one	 of	 the	
outcomes	 of	 our	 research,	 can	 be	 utilized	 for	 the	
improvement	 of	 contamination	 due	 to	 heavy	metals	
and	toxic	chemicals	in	soil,	using	the	geo-environment	
information	 data.	 Bioremediation	 technology	 using	
microbes	can	be	applied	for	geological	contamination	
sites	 by	 volatile	 organic	 compounds.	 After	 the	
earthquake	 and	 tsunami	 disaster,	we	 focus	 on	 the	
reconstruction	activities,	such	as	geological	survey	of	
tsunami	 sediments	 and	 disaster	 solid	 waste	
management	in	Tohoku	district.	Specialized	seminar	
on	the	topics	and	the	comprehensive	discussion	were	
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method(left) and ethanol producing abilities of glycerol converting
bacterium(right).
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10th SEMSaT Seminar, Kyudo Kaikan, February 7th, 2011
11th SEMSaT Seminar, Kyudo Kaikan, July 14th, 2011
Okinoerabu Symposium, Floral Hotel, Aug2rd -4th,2011
5th SEMSaT Short course, July 13th, Tohoku Univ 
Tokyo office, 2011
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BULLETIN（Web季刊誌）発行 2011年4月・7月・10月　2012年1月  パンフレット 2011年8月改訂
ホームページ　http://www.kankyo.tohoku.ac.jp/sermss/index.html










Leader	at	 the	 “Ecollab.”	Tohoku	University.	Many	candidates	 attended	 the	Second	 International	Symposium	of	Environmental	
Leader	at	the	Ho	Chi	Minh	City	University	of	Technology	in	December	in	Vietnam.	A	summer	intensive	English	course	and	outdoor	
field	study	was	featured	for	Master	Course	candidates	during	the	summer	in	Nagano.	Also,	the	first	class	of	students’	field	work	was	
carried	 out	 in	 the	 Chubu	 and	 Kansai	 regions	 to	 see	 actual	 business	 activities	 firsthand.	 Classes	 in	 English	 and	 intercultural	
understanding	featuring	discussions	are	under	the	instruction	of	English	native-speaker	specialists.	Not	only	Tohoku	University	
professors	but	also	experienced	guest	lecturers	held	special	classes	for	students	and	had	discussions	with	them.
 1月  長期コース募集 
第1回環境リーダー国際シンポジウム（東北大学）
 4月 BULLETIN （Web 季刊誌）No.1 発行
 5月 長期コースオリエンテーション　前期授業開始
 6月 特別講演（ノルウェー大使館・Statoil 社）
 7月  基本コース受入開始　BULLETIN No.2 発行 
集中講義　フィールドワーク（長野）
 8月 学外研修開始
 9月  長期コース募集　基本コース第1回修了式 
フィールドワーク（JAXA 角田宇宙センター・水撃ポンプ見学）
 10月  後期授業開始　特別講義　BULLETIN No.3 発行 
フィールドワーク（トヨタ自動車工業・パナソニック電工・ミツカン）










博  士 環境リーダー特別研修Ⅰ　環境リーダー特別研修Ⅱ　環境リーダーインターンシップ
共  通 特別講義　フィールドワーク
国 大　学 代 表 者
8月 中国 上海交通大学 金放鳴 教授
9月 中国 西安建築科技大学 任勇翔 教授
10月 インドネシア バンドン工科大学 木村喜博 教授
12月 ベトナム ホーチミン市工科大学 Assoc. Prof. Huynh Thanh Son, Lecturer Luu Xuan Loc 
学生数（2011年12月現在）
修 士 博 士 合 計 備　考
在籍者
長期コース 15名 10名 25名  社会人1名（博士）
基本コース 2名 2名 4名
小　計 17名 12名 29名
修了生 基本コース 6名 5名 11名  社会人3名（修士1・博士2）
合　計 23名 17名 40名
国際エネルギー・資源戦略を立案する
環境リーダー育成拠点（SERMSS）
Tohoku University Environmental Leadership Program

















































Fig.01 The 1st International Symposium
Fig.04 Visit to Panasonic Corporation
Fig.05 The 2nd International Symposium at HCMUT, Vietnam
Fig.06 Binh Hung Waste Water Treatment, Vietnam
Fig.07 Bandung Office, Indonesia
Fig.02 Environmental Leadership Seminar
Fig.03 Water and Urban Environments
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fellowship	 grants	 (from	MEXT	 and	METI	 etc.)	 for	 their	 advanced	 studies	 by	 providing	 the	 latest	 information,	






Supporting Environmental Research and
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CouplingBehavior of PENStructure under SOFC
Operation［ECSTransactions,35（1）,（2011）,923-933］
K.Terada,T.Kawada,K.Sato,F.Iguchi,K.Yashiro,K.
Amezawa, M. Kubo, H. Yugami, T. Hashida, J.
Mizusaki,H.Watanabe,T.SasagawaandH.Aoyagi












Transactions, 35（1）,（2011）, 2191-2200］ Harumi






●Mater ia l  S tab i l i ty  and Cat i on  Transpor t  o f





［ECS Transactions, 35（1）,（2011）, 2429-2434］ Y.




changes in color and ion conductivity due to









































●Local structural analysis for oxide ion transport in
La0.6Sr 0.4FeO3-δcathodes［Journal  o f  Mater ia ls
Chemistry, 21,（2011）, 14013-14019］YukiOrikasa,
TakayukiNakao,MasatsuguOishi, Toshiaki Ina,
Atsushi Mineshige, Koji Amezawa, Hajime Arai,
ZempachiOgumi,YoshiharuUchimoto
●X-rayAbsorption Spectroscopic Study onMixed
ConductiveLa0.6Sr0.4Co0.8Fe0.2O3-δCathodesI.Electrical

































fishes, fireflies, and frogsusingahabitat suitability
indexmodel that includes riverwater temperature.
［EcologicalModelling, 222（20-22）,（2011）,3718-3726］
KeiNukazawa,Jun-ichiShiraiwa,SoKazama
●Impact of Urbanization and Climate Change on







●The relationship between discharge and nutrient
concentration in inundation areas in Cambodia.
［ASPIRE/IWA, P-18-7,（2011）］A.Amano and S.
Kazama
●Climatechange impactsongroundwatertemperature













regions hydrology in a chaging climate, IAHS
publication,346,（2011）,86-91］YoshihiroAsaoka,Yukari
TakeuchiandSoKazama
●Groundwater temperature as a tracer to estimate
anthropogenic impacts: past, present and future.
［Conceptual andModelling Studies of Integrated
Groundwater,SurfaceWater,andEcologicalSystems,
IAHS Publication, 345,（2011）,10-16］ Luminda
GunawardhanaandSoKazama
●Analysisof extremedaily rainfall in southeastAsia









Stenopsychemarmorata along amountain stream
業績レポート
都市環境・環境地理学講座
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sustainable irrigationmanagement.［Annual J. of
HydraulicEngineering, 55,（2011）,115-120］Nilupul
GunasekaraandSoKAZAMA
●Potential Impacts of climate changeon the tropical
Andes.［AnnualJ.ofHydraulicEngineering,55,（2011）,
79-84］FreddySoriaandSoKAZAMA





attributed to extreme-rainfall-inducedslope failures
under a changing climate.［Hydrology andEarth
SystemScience,15,（2011）,197-207］K.Ono,T.Akimoto,
L.N.Gunawardhana,S.Kazama,andS.Kawagoe




●Mineralization of antibiotic sulfamethoxazole by
photoelectro-Fentontreatmentusingactivatedcarbon
fiber cathode andunderUVA irradiation［Applied 
Catalysis B: Environmental, 102,（2011）, 378-386］
AiminWang,Yu-YouLi,AdrianaLedezuma
●Fluorescencespectralcharacteristicsofthesupernatants
from an anaerobic hydrogen-producing bioreactor














●Novel anaerobic digestion process with sludge
ozonation foreconomically feasiblepowerproduction
frombiogas［Water Science and Technology, 63（7）,
（2011）,1467-1475］K.Komatsu,H.Yasui,R.Goel,Y.Y.
Li,andT.Noike
●Performance and characterization of a newly








thickened waste activated sludge by combined
microwave and alkaline pretreatment［Journal of 




andmicrobial community in amethanol-fedUASB
reactor during long-term continuous operation
［Bioresource Technology, 102, (2011), 7713-7719］
TakuroKobayashi,FengYan,ShinichiroTakahashi,
Yu-YouLi.
● Novel online monitoring and alert system for
anaerobicdigestionreactors,［Environmental Science 




● High-solidmesophilicmethane fermentationof food
waste with an emphasis on Iron, Cobalt, Nickel
requirement［ASPIRE/IWA, 22-5-3,（2011）］Hong
Qiang,Dong-LiLang,Yu-YouLi.




● High-solidthermophilicmethane fermentationof food





in a bio-desulfurizationprocess aeratedbybiogas
circulation［Proc.of the7thInternationalConference
on Environmental Anaerobic Technologies and
Bioenergy,（2011）, 198-214］Takuro Kobayashi,
KaiqinXu,Yu-YouLi,YuheiInamori.
● Comparison between thermophilic andmesophilic







cations on soils in circumneutral aqueous solution:
influences of solution pH and dissolved humus
substances.[Advanced Materials Research, 287-290,
(2011), 2822-2825] Yuyu Liu, Takeshi Kobayashi,
TakashiKameya,YukariTakahashi,YukoOhashi.
● Highlystablehydroxylanionconductingmembranes
p o l y ( v i n y l  a l c o h o l ) / p o l y　 ( a c r y l am i d e - c o -
diallyldimethylammoniumchloride) (PVA/PAADDA)
for alkaline fuel cells : Effect of cross-l inking.
[International Journal of Hydrogen Energy, 37(5),




















工程学报 ,5(7),(2011),1454-1458］刘艳辉 , 孙力平 , 王















学院学报 , 17(1), (2011), 48-54］池勇志 , 薛彩虹 , 习钰兰 , 
费学宁 , 李玉友
●厌氧消化技术在日本有机废水和废弃物处理中的应用［中
国给水排水 , 27(8), (2011), 27-33］池勇志 , 习钰兰 , 薛彩
红 , 小林拓朗 , 李玉友
●萤光原位杂交技术在活性污泥菌群识别中的研究进展［化














（2011）, 523-534］Barros, C.P.,Managi, S. andY.
Yoshida.
● Testing the InternationalLinkage in thePlatinum-
groupMetalFuturesMarkets［ResourcesPolicy,36
（4）,（2011）,339-345］Aruga,K.andS.Managi.




Policy underAsymmetric Information［Journal of
RegulatoryEconomics,（2011）］Shinkuma,T.andS.
Managi,S.
●Does theHousingMarketRespond to Information
Disclosure?: Effects ofToxicity Indices in Japan
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Economics,（2011）］Kumar, S.,Managi, S. andA.
Matsuda,S.
●CatchLimits,CapacityUtilizationandCostReduction







the U.S. and Japan: An Analysis of Productivity



































Improving theEnvironment for aGreenerFuture.




































●Progress of hydration reactions in olivine-H2Oand




































［Geothermal Resources Council Transaction, 35,
（2011）,135-138］PutriSetiani, JavierVilcáez,Noriaki
Watanabe,AtsushiKishita,andNoriyoshiTsuchiya
●Advanced Direct Use of Geothermal Energy for
Hydrogen Production and Material Conversion
［Geothermal Resources Counsil Transaction, 35,
（2011）, 143-146］NoriyoshiTsuchiya andNoriaki
Watanabe
●Geology and SurfaceHydrothermalAlteration of
MalabarArea,NorthernPartof theWayangWindu
GeothermalField, Indonesia［GeothermalResources







●App l i c a t i on  o f  t he  m i c roboud in  method  t o
palaeodifferential stressanalysisofdeformed impure
marblesfromSyros,Greece:Implicationsforgrain-size
and calcite-twin palaeopiezometers［Journal of
StructuralGeology,（2011）］ToshiakiMasuda,Tomoya
Miyake,NozomiKimura,AtsushiOkamoto
●In situ observation of the crystallizationpressure
inducedbyhalite crystal growth in amicrofluidic
channel［AmericanMineralogist,96,（2011）,1012-1019］
KotaroSekine,AtsushiOkamoto,KazuoHayshi
●Textures of syntaxial quartzveins synthesizedby
hydrothermal experiments［Journal of Structural
Geology,（2011）］AtsushiOkamoto,KotaroSekine
●Thermodynamic forwardmodeling of progressive






















core samples under various confining pressures.
［Engineering Geology, 123,（2011）,338-346］ N.
Watanabe,T. Ishibashi,Y.Ohsaki,Y.Tsuchiya,T.
Tamagawa,N.Hirano,H.Okabe,N.Tsuchiya





●Hydrothermal synthesis of porous hydroxyapatite
ceramics composed of rod-shaped particles and
evaluation of their fracture behavior.［Ceramics
International, 38,（2011）,1649-1654］S.Murakami,K.
Kato,Y.Enari,M.Kamitakahara,N.Watanabe,K.Ioku
●Morphology and composition of hydroxyapatite
particlessynthesizedhydrothermally fromtricalcium
phosphates.［Transactionsof theMaterialsResearch




●Ref lect ion imaging o f  EGS reservo irs  us ing
microseismicityasasource［Proc.StanfordGeothermal
Workshop , （2011）, 909 -913］ H.  Asanuma ,  K .
Tamakawa,N.SomaH.Niitsuma,R.Baria,M.Haring
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●EstimationofstructureinsideEGSreservoiratCooper
Basin,Australia by analysis of source parameters
［EAGEWSonmicroseismicity,PAS23,（2011）］H.
Asanuma,Y.Kawamura,H.NiitsumaandD.Wyborn
●Characteristics of microearthquakes at Yanaizu-
Nishiyamageothermal field［TransactionsGRC, 35,
（2011）, CD-ROM］ H. Asanuma, S. Mitsumori, M.
Adachi,M.Saeki,K.Aoyama,H.Ozeki,Y.Mukuhira
andH.Niitsuma
●Reflection imagingofEGS reservoirs atSoultz and
Basel using microseismic multiplets as a source
［TransactionsGRC,35,（2011）,CD-ROM］H.Asanuma,
K.Tamakawa,H.Niitsuma,R.Baria,M.Haring
●Identification of fracture orientation for the large





microseismic multiplet sources［SEG Expanded
Abstracts,（2011）,CD-ROM］H.Asanuma,K.Tamakawa,
H.Niitsuma,N.Soma,J.RutledgeandC.Rowe
●Characteristics ofmicroseismic eventswith large
magnitude from geothermal reservoirs［Proc.




activated fractures atBasel geothermal reservoir
［Proc.10thSEGJSymp.,10,（2011）,116-119］Y.Mukuhira,
H.Asanuma,H.Niitsuma,andM.Haring
●Estimation of structure of geothermal reservoir at




●Principles of coherence reflectionmethod and its
applicability toseismicreflectionsurvey［Proc.10th
SEGJ Symp., 10,（2011）, 55-58］ H. Asanuma, K.
Tamakawa,N.Soma,andH.Niitsuma
●Applicationof anarrival timeandcrosscorrelation
















at Basel, Switzerland［AGU 2011 Fall Meeting
AbstractS41C-2119presentedat2011FallMeeting,
AGU, San Francisco, Calif., 5-9 Dec.,（2011）］ Y.
Mukuhira,H.Asanuma,HNiitsuma,M,Haring




●Identification and classification of similar seismic






Nakatani1, Y. Yabe, A. Milev, A. Cichowicz, H.
Kawakata,O.Murakami,M.Naoi,H.Moriya,T.Satoh,
SATREPSresearchgroup







































Downward Compact  Conica l -ended Boreho le




































Vietnam/Japan Joint Symposium on SaigonRiver
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Adhesion toMetallicMaterialSurface［Proc. of the
International Symposium on Earth Science and
Technology2011,1,（2011）,95-100］TomoakiSATOMI,
HaruyaNIHEIandHiroshiTAKAHASHI





●Slope Monitoring System at a Slope behind an





●Effects of cultivation conditions on the uptake of
arseniteandarsenicchemicalspeciesaccumulatedby
Pterisvittata inhydroponics［Journal ofBioscience





pattern in aliphatic-aromatic hydrocarbon binary





























●Designingstrategies for supramolecular luminescent





●An electrochemical device with microwells for




●Electrorotation chip consistingof three-dimensional
interdigitatedarrayelectrodes［Sens.Actuat.B,153,
（2011）, 468-473］K. Ino,A. Ishida,K.Y. Inoue,M.
Suzuki,M.Koide,T.Yasukawa,H.Shiku,T.Matsue
●Addressable electrode array device with IDA
electrodesforhigh-throughputdetection［LabChip,11,
（2011）, 385-388］ K. Ino, W. Saito, M. Kokide, T.
Umemura,H.Shiku,T.Matsue
●InfluenceofTipSizeonSingleYeastCell Imaging




lysate assay technique for portable and highly
sensitiveendotoxinsensor［InnateImmunity,（2011）］
K.Y.Inoue,S.Takahashi,K.Ino,H.Shiku,T.Matsue












●Monitoring oxygen consumption of singlemouse
自然共生システム学講座






























●Preparat ion of wel l -crystal l ized Pd20Te7 a l loy
nanoparticulatecatalystwithuniformstructureand
composition in liquid-phase［AppliedCatalysisA:
General, 392,（2011）, 80-85］ Hideyuki Takahashi,
NorikazuKonishi,HironobuOhno,KazunariTakahashi,
KiyotakaAsakura,AtsushiMuramatsu
●Synthesis of Cd hydroxide particles with hollow




●Influence of carbon structure of the anode on the
production of graphite in single-walled carbon
nanotubesoot synthesizedbyarcdischargeusinga
Fe-Ni-Scatalyst［Carbon,49,（2011）,3607-3614］Hikaru
















●Influence of the structure of the nanotube on the
mechanical properties of binder-freemulti-walled

























●Effect of the Nucleophilicity and Solvent on the
ChemicalModificationofFlexiblePoly（vinylchloride）
bySubstitution［POLYMERENGINEERINGAND
SCIENCE,（2011）, 1108-1115］ Tomohito Kameda,
YuuzouFukuda,GuidoGrause,ToshiakiYosioka
●Antibacterial effect of thiocyanate substitutedpoly
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Burnt Lime［Industrial&Engineering Chemistry
Research, 50（9）,（2011）, 5459-5466］GuidoGrause,








●Removal of antimonate ions and simultaneous
formation of a brandholzite-like compound from









nitric acidwithMg-Al oxide obtainedby thermal
decomposition ofNO3--intercalatedMg-Al layered
doublehydroxide［Journal ofColloid and Interface
Science,362,（2011）,497-502］TomohitoKameda,Yuki
Fubasami,ToshiakiYoshioka
●Treatment of gaseous hydrochloric acid with












































● Hybrid Inorganic － organicComposites ofLayered
DoubleHydroxides IntercalatedwithOrganicAcid
AnionsfortheUptakeofHazardousSubstancesfrom













































core samples under various confining pressures.
［Engineering Geology, 123,（2011）,338-346］ N.
Watanabe,T. Ishibashi,Y.Ohsaki,Y.Tsuchiya,T.
Tamagawa,N.Hirano,H.Okabe,N.Tsuchiya





●Hydrothermal synthesis of porous hydroxyapatite
ceramics composed of rod-shaped particles and




sulfur redox cycleunderhydrothermal conditions.









●Morphology and composition of hydroxyapatite
particlessynthesizedhydrothermally fromtricalcium
phosphates.［Transactionsof theMaterialsResearch
Soc ie ty  o f  Japan ,  36（3）,（2011）,405 -408］ M.
Kamitakahara,Y.Enari,N.Watanabe,K.Ioku
●Advanced direct use of geothermal energy for
hydrogen production and material conversion.




［Geothermal Resources CouncilTransactions, 35,
（2011）,135-138］P.Setiani,J.Vilcaez,N.Watanabe,A.
Kishita,N.Tsuchiya
●Precise 3D numerical modeling of fracture flow
































●Measurement and correlation of high pressure
densitiesofionicliquids,1-ethyl-3-methylimidazoliumL











by zero-valent metal/metal oxide redox cyclesr
［EnergyandEnvironmentalScience, 4（3）,（2011）,
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in a TE10 Mode Cavity :  Surface and Volume
Characterization［Journal ofMicrowavePowerand
Electromagnetic Energy, 45（2）,（2011）, 79-85］
TomotsuguKato,KoseiKobayashi,NoboruYoshikawa,
ShojiTaniguchi

















of Fe3O4/Al ceramicmatrix porous composite［J.
Mater. Sci. , 46,（2011）, 7004-7011］ C. C. Lee, N.
Yoshikawa,S.Taniguchi




























●Comprehensive studyofproteins that interactwith
microcystin-LR.［Anal.Bioanal.Chem.,（2011）］T.Mori,
T.Kubo,K.Kaya,K.Hosoya









●Fundamental retention properties ofmacroporous
spongymonolith and its application for effective
concentrationofPAHs.［JornalofSeparationScience,























for Ore–Carbon Composite and Iron Coke.［ISIJ
International ,  51（8）,（2011）,1220-1226］ Taichi
Murakami,andEikiKasai
●Effect ofAgglomerationAgent on the Structural
ChangeandPressureDropinSinteringBed.［METEC






Coke and Ironmaking Congress（ECIC）,（2011）］
YousukeKamiya,TaichiMurakami,andEikiKasai
●ReductionMechanismofIronOxide-CarbonComposite
with Polyethylene at Lower Temperature.［ISIJ
International, 51（1）,（2011）,9-13］TaichiMurakami,
EikiKasai



























Ullmann-Type Amination and Amidation of 1,
3-BistriflateEstersofCalix［4］arenes.［J.Org.Chem.,
76,（2011）,2168-2179］ Yuka Nakamura, Shinya
Tanaka, Ryuichi Serizawa,NaoyaMorohashi, and
TetsutaroHattori
●Synthesis of novel dihydroxydiphosphines and
















Yasushi Kondo, Shigemi Kagawa, Rokuta Inaba,
ShinichiroNakamuraandTetsuyaNagasaka
環境創成計画学講座
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●DissolutionBehaviorofSeleniumfromCoalFlyAsh
Particles for theDevelopment of anAcid-Washing
Process.［Chemosphere, 85（4）,（2011）,598-602］S.
Kashiwakura, H. Ohno, Y. Kumagai, H. Kubo, K.
MatsubaeandT.Nagasaka









●ThermodynamicAnalysis for theControllability of
E l emen t s  i n  Re cyc l i ng  P r o c e s s  o f  Me t a l s .
［EnvironmentalScience&Technology,45（11）,（2011）,
















































●Lateral bone augmentationwith newly developed
β-tricalciumphosphateblock:anexperimental study









●Preparation of Granules of Calcium Deficient
HydroxyapatiteComposedofRod-Shapedparticlesand

























●Hydrothermal synthesis of porousmaterials from
sepiorite.［Res.Chem.Interned,（37）,（2011）,219-232］Z.
Wang,Z.Jing,KeWu,L.Zhou,J.Yu,Z.Li,E.H.Ishida
●Hydrothermal synthesis of alminum substitute
tobermoritebyusingvariouscrystalphaseofalumina.





●Preparation of porousMordenite/Calcium silicate
hydrate composites for indoorenvironment control.
［Int.J.Appl.Ceram.Technol.,8（5）,（2011）,1067-1072］
H.Maeda,T.Okada,andE.H.Ishida
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●Creep Behavior and Degradation of Subgrain
Structures Pinned by Nanoscale Precipitates in














●Long-termmicrostructural degradation and creep





















［Dental Materials Journal, 30,（2011）,245-263］






2439］ Yoshinori Sato, Hikaru Nishizaka, Kenichi
Motomiya,GoYamamoto,AkiraOkubo,Hisamichi
Kimura, Mikio Ishikuro,  Kazuaki Wagatsuma,
Toshiyuki
●Influence of carbon structure of the anode on the










●Influence of the structure of the nanotube on the
mechanical properties of binder-freemulti-walled
carbonnanotube solids.［Carbon, 50,（2012）,34-39］
YoshinoriSato,HikaruNishizaka,ShunichiSawano,
Atsush i  Yoshinaka ,  Kazutaka Hirano ,  Sh inj i
Hashiguchi,TakayukiArie,SeijiAkita,GoYamamoto,
























pattern in aliphatic–aromatic hydrocarbon binary











●Microbial structure of TCE degrading cultures
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地球環境変動学分野
【論文】
●Observed and simulated time evolution of HCl,
ClONO2, andHF total columnabundances.［Atmos.
Chem. Phys. Discuss.11,（2011）, 32085-32160, doi:
10.5194/acpd-11-32085-2011］Kohlhepp,R.,Ruhnke,R.,
Chipperfield, M. P., De Mazière, M., Notholt, J.,
Barthlott, S., Batchelor, R. L., Blatherwick, R.D.,
Blumenstock, Th. , Coffey, T. M., Demoulin, P. ,
Duchatelet,P.,Fast,H.,Feng,W.,Goldman,A.,Griffith,
D.W.T.,Hamann,K.,Hase,F.,Jones,N.B.,Kagawa,A.,


















usingground-based, aircraft, and space-bornedata.
［Atmos.Chem.Phys.,11,（2011）,2789-2803,doi:10.5194/








●Interannual variability and trends in atmospheric
methaneover thewesternPacific from1994 to2010.










Le t t . ,  6 , （2011）, 0 3 5201 ,  d o i :  1 0 . 1 0 8 8/1748 -
9326/6/3/035201.］Kim,H-S., S.Maksyutov,M.V.
Glagolev,T.Machida,P.K.Patra,K.SudoandG.Inoue
●Methane emission frommiddle taiga oligotrophic
hollows of Western Siberia.［Bull. Tomsk State
PedagogicalUniv.,5（107）,（2011）,135-143.］Sabrekov,











●GlobalCO2 fluxes inferred from surface air-sample
measurementsandfromTCCONretrievalsoftheCO2






M.Ramonet,Y. Sawa,M. Schmidt,V. Sherlock, P.
Steele,K.Strong,R.Sussmann,P.Wennberg,S.Wofsy,
D.Worthy,D.Wunch,M.Zimnoch.
●The seasonal cycle amplitude of total columnCO2:
Factors behind the model-observation mismatch.
















































CO2UsingGasHydrates, Proceedings of the 7th
InternationalConferenceonGasHydrates.［（2011）］
TakeshiKomai,YasuhideSakamoto,AtsukoTanaka
●Geo - in format ics System for Geo -hazards and
Environmental Risk Assessment, Proceedings of
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cations on soils in circumneutral aqueous solution:
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成 に 関 す る 研 究（Researchof formicacidproduction
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“Workshop on Economics of Biodiversity and 
Ecosystem Services”
講　師：StephenPolasky（UniversityofMinnesota）








演　題：Genetic resource conservation behavior of
government and university scientists: An
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Michael C. Fehler 氏
Group Leader of Geophysics Group,









Hugh D. Murphy 教授
Petroleum Institute, Abu Dhabi UAE
世界初の高温岩体地熱開発プロジェクトのリーダーとして世界的






Philip G. Meredith 教授








Alfons Georges Buekens 教授
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事務室長 山崎　洋一
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